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Surveyors Trespass on Private Property, Begin Digging &
Destroying Crops 
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Yesterday in Brown County, South Dakota,
surveyors working for a carbon-capture
pipeline company showed up on private
property unannounced. They began digging
up a field of soybeans and destroying any
crops in their way. A sheriff’s deputy
accompanied the intruders — but instead of
protecting the landowner, the deputy was
there to ensure the fourth-generation farmer
didn’t interfere with the surveyors.  

Also, the recent slap-on-the-wrist charges against Hunter Biden are reminiscent of another saga in
American history — when America was told to focus on the sexual dalliances of a high-ranking official
while the real crime remained verboten.  

In the second half of the show, John Birch Society research project manager Christian Gomez interviews
lawyer Joe Wolverton about how promoters of a modern-day constitutional convention are distorting
history to win support for their Con-Con agenda, and JBS national events coordinator Lisa von Geldern
interviews Tom Munds, the JBS field coordinator for Idaho, about what’s happening in that state in the
fight to preserve and restore our liberties.  
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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